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Harriers Test Cornell
In Ist Dual Meet Today

By VINCE CAROCCI
ThePenn State cross-country team seeks to end a year-long famine for victory when it

battles the Cornell harriers at 4 this afternoon on the Big Red course.
Sophomores dominate the Lion eight-man contingent as Ed Moran, Clem Schoene-

beck, Fred Kerr, Bob Thompson and Jay Kirby get their first taste of varsity competition.
Seniors Don Woodrow, team captain, and Ron Lewis, and junior Alan Jones complete the
.traveling roster. I ——

This sophomore domination has'
been present since practice be-
gan. At the beginning of the year,
Werner had only Woodrow, Lewis
and Jones returning with any
amount of experience—with the
exception of Woodrow, thijs exper-
ience was very minute

Hoyas, Penn Haven, AGR, Win
Other IM Football Struggles

(Continued from page six)

However, the untried
mores look charge as :
practice began and has
at the head ever since.

sopho-
oon as
e been

on two first half touchdowns.
Early in the game, Joe Nudge
intercepted a Sigma Pi aerial and
returned it 23 yards to the one
yard line to set up the tally.

■ Leon Eshelman passed to Paul
Felton for the touchdown but
Eshelman’s attempted placement
was not good. Again in the first
half, AGR received another break
when Nudge intercepted a pass
and ran it back to the Sigma Pi
20 yard line.

tany Classers, 34-0. Also victor-
ious in independent action was
the Barnard Cats over the Calder
Alley Cats, 20-0.

Sigma Nu defeated Chi Phi,
1-0, on the laurals of three first
downs after a scoreless thirty
minute contest. Phi Kappa Sigma,
defending fraternity champ,
trounced Delta Tau Delta, 27-0,
in the fourth game of the even-
ing.

Led by Moran, Sch
and Kerr, they have chai
outlook of the season f:
of doubtfullness to one
mism. Werner now looks
a successful season rati
one wasted on rebuilding

After seeing his sop
group in action—among
selves rather than lhel
tion—Werner feels then
necessity for rebuilding
He believes that his p
capable of giving all Lion oppo-
nents a stiff contest—he does
not predict an undefeated sea-
son. just a good one. ,
Moran, Schoenebeck, and Kerr

are definitely the top runners on
the club, Moran holding a slight
edge over the other two! This was
proven in both workouts Werner
held under the clock—Moran won
the handicap race last Saturday
with Kerr and Schoenebeck tied
for second, and in the first time
workout, all three finished with
identical times.

The key to a successful or un-
successful season lies in the legs
of Woodrow and Thompson—pos-
sibly Lewis. If both runners—or
all three, for that matter—come
through as Werner hopes they
will, the Lions could present a
well-balanced team for each en-
gagement.

Both Woodrow and Thomp-
son have given slight indica-
tions of improving when they
finished fourth and fifth in the
handicap race.
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A pass, fumble, and recovery
notched AGR its second TD when
Eshelman threw to Bob Neff, who
fumbled, but Paul Felton alertly
recovered the loose pigskin in the
end zone. Eshelman’s placement
was good for the extra point.

In Wednesday night play, de-
fending champion Navy won its
second game, downing the Nit-

Coaches Act as Scouts
With two exceptions, scouting

assignments occupy Penn State’s
assistant coaches on weekends

i throughout the football season.
The exceptions are Joe Paterno
and Jim O’Hora, who have been
assigned to stay with head coach
Rip Engle and the team both at
home and on the road.

Lewis is a question mark in
the minds of Werner and his as-
sistant," Norm Gordon. He has
been looking fairly good in prac-
tice, but remains, along with
Kirby and Jones, of darkhorse
potential.
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Alpha Sig Downs Phi
In '6' Bowling Action

The fraternity “B” intramural',
bowling league began initial ac-
tion Wednesday night when de-
fending champion. Alpha Sigma'
Phi downed Phi Epsiton Pi, 4-0.

In other action in the 12-team
league. Alpha Chi Sigma defeated
[Triangle, 4-0; Phi Kappa white-]
washed Phi Mu Delta, 4-0; and;
|Sigma Chi was victorious. 4-0,1
over Alpha Epsilon Phi. Winning'
3-1 were Kappa Sigma over DeltalTheta Sigma and Theta Chi over
Delta Chi.

Ed Lyman, Sigma Chi, was
high individual game bowler with
211 and top man in three game
competition for the night with
553 points. Alpha Sigma Phi cap-
tured the single game team score
title with 812 points.

Sigma Chi and Alpha Sigma
Phi rolled the highest total num-
ber of pins per five man team,
2337' points. In the closest match
of the evening. Theta Chi de-
feated Delta Chi, 3-1, although
Dave Bucke of Delta Chi bowled
highest single and three game
individual totals. As a team. Delta
[Chi rolled to 708 points in the

l

Cage Managers
Any additional candidates for

the managership of basketball are
asked to report to the main floor
of Rec Hall Monday, Oct. 15, at
6 p.m.

second frame of the three game
set.

Next Wednesday night will
have Alpha Chi Sigma opposing
(Theta Chi; Triangle meeting Phi
Epsilon Pi; Delta Chi seeking its
[first victory by hosting Kappa
[Sigma. Other pairings include Al-[pha Sigma Phi encountering Phi
|Kappa; Delta Theta Sigma roll-
ling against Alpha Epsilon Pi and
lin the final game Phi Mu Delta
’opposing Sigma Chi.
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GO Hi with
Pointing the Way to Better Hunting

IT'S TIME TO BAG THE BIGGEST BUYS OF THE SEASON!

•Five 6 Shots in 3 '/2 Seconds!
• 12 Ga.... Full or Modified Choke

Get on the game last! Free falling, short
stroke pump action acts in a flash. Moves
just 3%-inches! American walnut stock;
recoil pad; nameplate.Regul

Hlggi
.22 CSp Repeater

78.88
load sp for bn. Hr. ifcoft, k»C. or
long rtfVn. «*. r.gdar or kfofc
VHd. adfeg twt> .xiracJon.

MlOmw »*»

SUM

$4988

Without Scope

NOW ONLY

'SafidfecZceft’

•Heavy rubber recoil pad
Top dependability! Twin ex-
tractors, rubber recoil pad.
walnut slock. In 12. 16 or 20
gauge, full or modified choke.

J. C. HIGGINS MODEL 20
6-SHOT PUMP SHOTGUN

——-i-i : : —''~
'• '

S 5 Down
JS Month
on Sears Easy
Payment Plan

$7BBBism%& S 3 Down
S 5 Month

AD 7-7633vtfaecf<n ctommme# 6ac£~ CCA DC 230 w' COUEGE
* jLHIW Open Mon. 9-9; T«es.-Sat. 9-5:15


